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Digital Electronics And Logic Design N G Palan Discus. Paper 'N. Pae Camila FrancoÂ .Thursday, April 18, 2010 okay, i'm back hello guys! i've been silent as of late because i've just been too busy, but i have some exciting news! actually, it's not exciting, but i am excited nonetheless. i haven't been able to spend a lot of time with the children lately because life is just getting in the
way. things are busy and need to be dealt with. but, i'm finally settled into my new "little house" (it's just that all of the cold air i was so ready to get rid of because my new house has stuffy vents in the master bedroom and living room and the kitchen and the breezeway between the two... makes for some interesting air flow and a lot of annoying running to and fro) and i am slowly
getting things in order. i think i have my house arranged and fixed just how i want it, too. it just needs a personal touch and some furniture. i don't want to buy new furniture because it's kind of pointless if i don't have a place to put it, but i am definitely thinking about changing the color of my living room. i want it to be a blue-y green because i love that color, but i don't think i can pick
the right shades to match. i really love my room, but the only color i have in it that really goes with it is the green in my pictures, and that's a fairly monotonous shade. so, that will have to be updated. i also need to put more plants in the house. i have a rose bush outside of my back door, but i really need to have others. my particular one has permed leaves that look out of shape and dead,
and i can never remember to water it. i have a few exciting plans to get the children more active and interested in reading, so stay tuned for that! as for now, i have a little bit of time, so i am going to get this thing written. please feel free to drop by my site or start with this one, but whatever you do, read until you finish. i hope i didn't scare you away! take care, juliaQ: The type or
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